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Members’ News DNHG Membership and
Renewal
D M I G  membership remains a bar
gain at Ohs 5b (singles ur cuuplBsi.

You may join or  renew at muaCnga
or S&nd a cheque :o Fi Skennerton,
□NHO Membership Sacrartary. PO
Box 29561, made out to Lloyds
Bank account no 17374C. (Please
note we cannot cash chemes made
out to the DNHG.) Membership is
valid from Ssptemher 2000 to Sep
tember 2001 .

Membership entitles you to partici
pate in field trips and hefps pay for
our lecture hall, publication and dis
tribution of cur monthly newsletter,
additions- to Our library, incidental
expanses of speakers and occa
sional special pmjactE.

Thia month’s Contribu
tors

The Editor v/ouki like to thank the
following far their reports:

Valeria Chalmers
Barbara Cou drey
Peter Qunnin iam
Gary Feufner
Mike Lorrigan

■promontory'). Jlbal fwrh the ac-
Liin! on the long second syllaa.c)
is 1lie plural of jubel (two short syl
lables mean ng 'mountain' ur
'peak' . Thus Ru us al-Jibal trans
ates literally as "the Heads cf ttic
Mountains" and more loosely as
"the Mountaintops' OF 'the High
Peaks.' The name may alii I have
a certain arctional significance.
One elderly mountain resicent
smiled end broke into soft WlStluf
song, With Rd  us al-Jhal as thn
lyrics, when he heard a forelgndr
use the Lunn in the mountains,

Some geographical purig;g prefer
to reserve 1he term 'Musandam
peninsula' for the final isthmus
and  digitate peninsula tha t
st'etchas frem Khasab to Kumzar.
This constrains them to use an
other term tor the mountainous
peninsula as a whole, eno Ru'us
al-Jibal is useful for this purpose
Ru'us al-J bal also rarn.JHhly avoids
any potential political confusion,
sirkua ttis mountainous area rn-
oludes territory bulling ing both to
toe UAE and the Sultanate uf
Oman, Ific latter constituting the
Musandam Province (Wilayai
Musandam} of Oman. The name
MiJRflncam is taken from the larg
est island just off -l-e easternmost
t ip of the peninsula.

Report toy Gth-y bautoer

qu/ef with

D- Mari joke Jongblced, Jr Raza
Khan and Gary Feulner all ad
dressed a Student seminar on
Wild rfe Proftwiinn and Conserva
tor held at O u '  Own English High
ScIkjoI in Sharjah ir connection
with the Secund Annual Inter
School Story Writing Competition,
sponsored by Guli Today.

Hfefrvy fferrrs wanted
fora smart exfi/brtfan

Df Marrjcke Jungbluud may ha cre
ating a small natural history exhibi
tion in the near future. It is for an
srivanture Gfltnp- on the Cast Coast
for children and young adults. She
has fossils, some shdls and rocks
but could uce any other items. If
you have any stuff ty ng around that
could be put tn good use. please
contact Markljc e on 050-R2R241 1
or Tel/Fax JM97963

What's in  a Name?
Ru 'us  al-Jibal

T a the people of the mountains o f
the Musandair peninsula, that
area nea traditionally been known
as the Ru'us al J ijal. Rutea ia the
plural of rate (meaning 'head, '  er
toy extension. d tcp,‘ Dr a'.'an, in
parallel with English, ’capo" or
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b'enerte Agni'fl B.Twrrte.TH
(single specimen), Zrzrpfrus
spina-nhristi, Acauia sp,
Mango irees, date palms,
Gflsfijjafs pteo.'ft™,
Dyorophyiutn iodlcuitt,
Salvia maaiente,
Porortydria anib/ca, Ammr
itfs/ifs.

The tell list nt findings is available
trem Valerie Cialmera

Fossil Trip to Jebol
Rawdah

2fi niBTbera sa'. out mi Sf h March Id
■visit Jebel Rawdah. T.nis is a fossil
site where late Cretaceous manna
sediments directly overlie ophiolite
on the northern s da  and st the
south eastern end they rest on
rtetermed and steeply dipping
sedimentary rocks of the Hawasina
group. We went to the Eauthi-
oastern and arc sot out to see what
fossils nnulri he fnnnd. Lots nf
g a s t r o p o d s  i n c l u d i n g  m a n y
examples Of thn flattenec -ype
(TjcxJraujdf). several specimens of
Acteweria, over 40 specimens nf
Watfua. 1 specimen of ttic large
gastropod Ca dMnii'e and many
assarted s napes wore seen.
Bivalves found included Afattres,
lophate eysters. mussels, cackles
and ScabraM arifa (Trigonidae). A
few specimens cr rudists {a special
type of bivalvo, now extinct? were
r sn seen. These included the very
large DteJyopJycPui'. the small
a most tooth-like Gf&ibrcjiMwmCTirH
and passible Ddrer.te fraymEnnts.
□ver B£j specimens of tne solitary
d i sc t j i da l  ( b u t t  an-  i ks )  co ra l
CurMojiies were found. Specimens
of  the eohinnderr-iA G,'abater,
Gorruius, CosrihcAsrfypu’.i-. Saicviia,
MLiftops/s and Far as/a were of
added irterest. Possibly the skull of
a byrax and a fish fossil were also
teund.

After ar idRntificatien session the
memburs made their way back tu
Duoai.

by Wsfezfe CteriiPtfS

iRmnrvora nge grove to the upner
reaches- nt ihc wadi. Wo spent time
examining lhp flnra and fauna and
observing life i l l  Itic wuui pools.
Members of  the group recondec
what they found and what interested
them on recording ghaehi provided.
Everyone seemed tu enjoy the
leisurely walk.

As on the previous trip a few years
ago vk> did net see the White
H 0 1 1 e b 0 r i n e/o re  hid FpfpflC f (J5
verafrtfciiVa in flower. This plant
forms an interesting association with
the Maiden heir Fern Aiitmitns
c Di'Wus vtj.rte.rf5-. We did, however,
sea five members nf (ha Grucrfaree
family, including the pink crucifer
Entowis firspflflkw. Other ptenta
included :ho  lily .Aspfrodctes
ifetofasc.'S. ft was art excellent
location ter leaking at plants a£ can
be seen from our list. Met much
animal Irts was recorded. After lunch
we slowly made our way back to
Dubai.

A summary of our fines:
Plants
Physwrttj'ncfjus cftamasr MEfru.??.
Erucam /liisparwca, Stsymbffiwn
erysimotelas, Satejoir penvitorfl.
fiioetfwwa oJpga.ys, biplotanis harra,
Aepftfdelijs fieiuioaus.
Suacda acgyptiaca, Runw>r
vesjesflus, Eoteiifjim iiwTjrasfjjm.

irtetea. Ffefa/rtJptem
aat.carerjm, Arzpnw symarfflfwe,
TrilirJuS terteiTr.'s. Gtjerropaa'idjrrr
mtrate. Anagra is a.njensra,.
Ciyarroucuj'.'Lrm sitem, Qjtar'fs
Con'iiLL'Ja t AfeflJWrS terftcus,
Matva asgypfiflCT 1, SWanyn?
{rigrum. Sentxto fiavun, Ckxirrrc
nspiccla, Fe hff/ d.ia tfngitan$ r

I'-ijrsfcaJca tensers sima, Sanchos
ttferaceus; A’gjrak'twm roseim,
Caniaureum putchBliwn,
Tephrosia apofiiwa. tftogia
spicatB, Amabia hLapkiissima,
Cassia ilalica, hcSririopn sp.,
Aeiva jawwifca, GftJtws ujrgata,
.Spriropvii'us Gfli7f.ip.sj5
charts, Eieocharls geniculata,
Gyparus sp. r Gomates
s&ath&ius. PitrayntiltiS
australis, Mpriyni nKJLScatense,
Eprpatffus m-afr, terra (nut n
flower}, AdiannjiT?

0/rdwatc/?/rrg a? A/
Wathba
Thurs 26 April

David Snell ng will be aL the Camel
Track, Abu Dhabi at 9am. Those
interested stiuuld conlacL David by
e.mail. Any-pne who mH be arriving
later in the day -should cantact David
to furarge an alternative time and
meeting plate, e.mail David on:
david. srel  ling emi rates .com

The trip t o  Sir Banl Yas Island
has i)Mn canceled due to ttie
risk of foot and mouth disease.

Wildlife Centre
Friday 11 or 18 May

Wtj are planning a. ve;rt to the Wild
life Centre near Sharjah, though the
date is  uncertain st tnetime ni going
to print. For further details please
COhLact Fi Skenrurlon. Tel: 050-
624 302& or apeak to her al the newt
masting .

Saiq Plateau
24/25 May

A visit to the &=riq pfateau fed by Pe
ter van Amstefcarn. Maxim urn 10
couples. Accommodation can be
arranger: a! the Saiq Platan j Hotel.

Please content Peter van Amster
dam on 050 6425077 to register
your i nterest and for te rt her details

Field trip to Wadi Daftali

2fi members cf CNHC visited Wadi
UalLah on 9lh  Feb. Wacfi DsfteJi is
near Masafi and is a very varied
wadi with plent-elions, r n lined
watch tower, a 'emon.torange grave,
a well-flRbibliHhRd ialaj system,
deep pools, a well and some lovely
Ecaaery. We get out in the direction
of the watch tower, (several
members climbed to the top of  the
Lower), and ten proceeded via the
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Trip to Bat Tombs

Peter and Anne var Amsterdam df-
ganiaed this trip. Tlw rendezvcus
was midday DU Thursday 22 Fell at
Ibri, about 120 km irside Oman.

At ths Bat tnmhR the group found a
shaded spot Ir a cultivated data
palm area a i d  enjoyed lunch fol
lowed by a short climb Lp to see the
tom ba. The five thousand year old
tombs perchad high on a ridge pro
voker! a lively discussion among the
group. Who wore ttiey built for -
was i t  for tribal leaders? Why wore
Uiuy UiHlehI in a line on a ridge?
□id the mountain behind have any
religious significance? These Stone
constructms were similar in struu-
!ure to the tomba found at the base
of Jebel Hair. However these
tombs appeared ro he slightly
hig-ier and more conical in size.
Sadly there appears to he little more
known about them, vrfiich just adds
tn the intrigue and mystery of the
ancient cu ltures of Oman.

Delayed by a series of punctures
and wiih darkness -only a few min
utes away Peter at fast managed to
lead the group tn a. camp site on Je-
bcl Shams.

Everyone rose Irtrsh fur Friday's trip
to Wadi Nakhr. Setting off wo
Stopped al a coupte Df vantage
pninta tn enjoy the view as wc as
cended

Vrllayert with cF.rpete. wool key
rings, fossils etc mag rally ap
peared at -be speed of light from the
village below and returned tu their
dwelNnge lighter o f  load and richer
from the proceeds of thar aalait tn
members of ti’ie party.

We continued on until we reached
Wadi Nakhr. Here there was a small
Village that we walked through I d
reach the valley. Descending down
Just a few feet the majority uf  the
group set off on what turned out to
□e a stunning walk along a path on
the edge of the valley. Alter about
two hours along one side, with an
uninterrupted view o f  the other side,
and having airjhteG some eagles,

wa came to an amazing little settle
ment at the end of the gorge, perched
high up the mountain, and compla-e
with terraced "ields. Just before ins
village the group nad also nnliced
Rome interesting staactltcs attached
Id the rcaf of an overhang.

Half an tioijr was apent exploring the
now deserted village and again con
jecture about why ir was built arc! the
hardship Of living in such a place
dominated the discussion.

Raluctantfy we headed back to the
rest of ths non-walking' greup who
had spent four and a naif hours with
the Villagers. II appeared the return
of the walkers, albeit much later than
estimated, was a welcome renpite
from the Omar i  villagers' 'sales pitch'.
Thu group than travelled heck (town
fee mountain, and headed back tu
Dubai.

Scoria thanks to Peter and Anne for
organising a thoroughly enjoyable
weekend. The spectacular walk
along the side of Wadi Nakir .  for
IhOSe lucky enough tc- taf;e part, was
a memory that will not be easily for
gotten.

Hepurf £iy Miictaw' t-otopfiTi

Moby Dog

Far up Wadi Da ft an in rairi-Febmary,
Peter Cunningham became unusually
watchful and preoccupied, We nad
seen a surprising amount c>f litter,
mostly plastic bags, ir tills out a l  lhe
way location , and also a surprising
number of human footprints in the
wadi gravel. More litter upstream in
dicated that there may have been a
small-Bcale military exercise. But
along Wiih the fociprints were animal
tracks. EigtrackS-

Procably a dog, Peter said al llrsl, a
big dag travelling with the people.
But then k began to appear — even
tu teas experienced observers that
lhe animal prints were much more re
rant than the human footprints. Car
nivore. Pctar insisted, large carni
vore - leopard size, or maybe large
Caracal. And reran:, very recent.

The group almost consciously
hushed- We rounded a herid in the
nar'uw wadi and John Martin, irt the
lead, stepped in his tracks.

Aheac. from some meters up the
right bark, a large white dug rase
and descended to the wadi, quickly
but with grace and dignity ■ a nec
essary precaution, not  a frenzied
Ecram ole. He  (or she? - w& could
n't tellj was shor laired, w t h  a b g
head and a barre cnest, an erect,
curling tail aid erect but bent ears,
like the HCA Victor dog. and white
but for the barest black accents. He
eyed US briefly. then turned end
lopud up ltnj waiii. DisCruLiiw i is  the
heifer part of vafor.

We never saw him again, hut tracks
in silt a few hundred rioters up 1Ihj
wadi suggested the possibility of a
S&Odnd Joy. Why? When? How?
Who knows? He  may be able to
su'vive by ki ling ■goats, Peter sug
gested, es teral dogs are known to
do in South Africa. Its unlikely,
however, that he would have been
rHsidenl .n the immediate area tor
more than six months, due to the
lack of wate p before rains in late Au
gust.

Report by Gary Feulner

* <s * * * *
More White Crab Spiders

T i& monlion of a white crab spider
on s white labgn container in the
February  2001  Gaze l l e  has
prompted two subsequent reports.
Peter Cunningham fnirnri an off-
whlte female crab spider camou
flaged an an off-white fungus that
hud Ikjlt i picked or brukun and was
lying among wadi gravel. And yarn
jeke Jangbkoad report having found
a whitish female on the grey-white
aucculant stems of a p ere yellow
Caralfuma {see also the report on
yellow Ca psllumaE on Page S).

/report-Jiy Gary Feutaer



*—j Iffil —I field trips ...
Emaif your reports to
\pvana @emira tes net. a e,
(Arial 10 justified) or de
liver them on floppy disk

Mike was more optimistic (tec- opti
mistic?) about the ghftfg: 'Glial
trees get lopped C|u te regularly
elsewhere in Eastern Arahifl. I have
seen i t  qi.-rte a lot in Oman also in
1110 northern Emirates in 19?y. (The
acacia and zizyphus is also much
luppuu elsewhere in Arabia). I sup
pose the recent drought and lack pf
grazing has hrough! the old prU.c-
tces  back Into use. The trees seem
to recover."

Geoff and Gary also hunted for ani
mal tracks, by day and by night, anc
found quite a number, including
capo hare, p ed fax, white-spotted
lizarc, probable scorpion and beetle
tracks, as well hs h r umber nf enig
matic. twisting tracks that remain fa
Lc identified. In one area Geofr was
able to identify and trace the exten
sive waiderinqs of a monitor lizard.
Scree of the tracks were so well
preserved that i: was possible io
see the impHnt of ind virtual scales
□n tne eolea of t ie feetl

One of the most unusual observa
tions was arehaeutogical. Geoff
fauna the remains of a broken pot
tery vessel in low dunes beside a
broad sand and gravel valley same
43 km west of Al-Wigen. It is un
common to find pottery of any sort
in lhe dessrt and the area west of
Al-Wigan is poorly explored. The
particular site in question lies along
a natural 'easy travel ' route coneisr-
ing of a chain of  elongated sabkiia
flats that Still flood after heavy rains.
It may therefore represent a regular
route fu  J traditional tribal residents
of ihe area. Several potshards- were
collected and lebefleri, and will 30
deposited With tie arChaerfacicel
mureum in Al-Ain.

Loew's Blue Butterfly

On four successive weekends in
March and April, DNHG members
hiking in various piarts of ’he higher
Rij ' i js al-Jibal spotted an unusual
and relatively large "little blue" but
terfly, a much deeper, mure wid
royal blue then most of this group of
small Lycaonlc butterflies. One

Pnffl4

party managed io take a obatagraph
of tho dragnoetic underside. Corn ■
parison with the colour plates in Tar-
ben La.rsen'a Butterflies- of Saudi
Arabia and its Neighbours, appears tc
Cunt rm the pretfainery diagnosis of
Loew'S Rlue (Agrodlaetus l-aewii), an
arid zone special at better Known
from north and central Saudi Arabia,
but also collected from the Musan-
darn region (Ktiasab) byTorben Lar
sen himself. Its presence in two such
disparate plates may be due Io the
presence of its larval loodplant, the
sprny milk vetch As-fraqalun spinosus
end, in  the Musandam. Ils close rela
t i v e  Ast ragalus fasoicuf i fohua
(indeed, if may ycl prove fa be ihe
caso that beth alant species are
found in the Musandam}. The female
f£ normally brown bur also has a blue
colour form I ke tho male, which may
tielp fa explain why only blue ones
have 30 far beurt semi this spring in
the Musandam. Thanks to Pete i
Cunningham and Barbara Qouldrey
far their repote-

Report byGsry FeuffXT

Eastern Desert Rambles:
A Potpourri and Pot
shards

GfiiTff Cannon ard  Gary F&ulner
Look advantage of 'Eid al-Adha
(Feb. 24-25) for touring and a num
bar Df walkabouts in i tw dec-art went
of A -Wigan, i.e.. SW of Al  Ain.
Among Dthar things, they inspected
a number of the (anger ghaf groves
in the area -c check for breeding
t> rtfc (paired buzzards and nesting
eagle owls, kestrels end brown-
ncckcd ravens arc al l  known from
this area). Although they found
rnora than a dozsn large nests in all.
nrme nf these were inhabited, lead
Ing them to suppose ei:har that
breeding and fledging are com-
pteted by tile February ur that the
area ig not currently as atractive for
breeding as it onco was. The latter
is consistent wiih an observed de
cline in vegetation due to persistent
drought and came grazng. and
aJ-ED- with an apparent increase in
the cutting or stripping of the ghaf
trees far use as fodder.

Michael darnings nf AR Fl A oom
minted on th&Sre Oberervatinna as
folows; 'J think the Brown Neckod
Raven dues qu te a social service in
tne desert as most o' shuij nusls gut
recycled in some way. Neither Ea
gle Owl nor kestrel make tneir own
neats- but will readiy use an old
BNF nest. I have also found a ban
ner rest  in an ckt DNR nos.. I think
probably LL Suzzarde will also use
a raver's nest as a basis for their
awn. Raven neertn are always V/urth
a Close look i you cun because
even when they are old they might
have a lodger. However I do net
know of any instances where a re
ven has reused its awr nest.'

Our Next
Speaker

Dr nabll. Ulrfch Wernery has been a
□NHG member since coming :o Du
bai in 1B37 as Scientific Director of
Dubai's Central Veterinary Re
search Laboratory. Ha is a microbi
ologist and Doctor of Veterinary Sci
ence, specializing ir the diagnosis
of diseases in camels, falcons, poul
try, heveas, Email ruminants and cat
t e .  Ho has published a taxibcak on
infectious diseases o f  camels
(recently updated) and also studies
ihe haematological and biuctiem.cal
reference* values rr racing camels,
falcons and horses in trapical cli
mates. Outside the laboratory, Uli
is an avid binJwateher and phe-tog-
raphar and desert camper. Among
ether tilings, he tries tr- stay young
by playing field hockey. ...

tf
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Stalking the Yellow Can
al luma: A Natural History
Odyssey

Ona of the most distinctive moun
tain plants in UAE is the Caralluma,
a. milkweed plant (Family Asclepida-
ftaflel that looks very much like a
cadus. These have been in flower
fn most areas In January and Febru
ary. Although milkweeds are gener
ally cons durud unpalatable nr even
toxic. local mountain residents aic
known Id cat the tender new shoots,
and Barbara CouWrey and Geoff
Casson have inrfepanrlently re
ported seeing whole stalks uf Ca  r -
alluma for a-ale in tha fruit a.nc vege
table section of loca Ouldcur ma  p -
kc:s.

Virtually all of the Caralluma found
in the UAE are the purple ftawaring
spacHdu, Cara Hi, ma arabica. How
ever, high in the araa of Wadi Farter
and Wadi Mimduk, which flow to the
East Coast, S a population of the
very simitar but yellovAf lowering
Or allb ma llava, a species beter
<nown from sautnarn Oman. This
population was 'irat recogriuad and
repented by Minis van de Wcg of
F.jjeirah.

A single specimen of c.  fava was
found a. coupfo of yea's ago in Wadi
Sfal on ttiu west flank r?f the Hajar
Mountains by the DhIHGs Fetar
Payne. flowering on a damp and
ctaudy February day. Subsequent
visits, to the area in (he 'off season"
reveled at! abundance of Qar-
alluma at higher elevations (5D0
900m), but no plants in flower <jr
seec for positive identification.

Gary FeuJnet and GgoII Cusson re
turned to Wadi Fifrri last month to
investigate further. They found the
original specimen of C. flava in
flower, as well as a substantial num
ber of flowering C. arabica in the
immediate area. Along foe reartoy
ridgetop of Jebel Samah, however,
most Corel urns were not in flows-'
and those that wore, were purple C.
arabica.

Their ascent route took thorn up the
switchbacks cf  an abandoned don
key trail across a low pass, I nking
tns west flank of the mountains with
the East Coast. There Geoff spot
ted e single potshard, a nice piece
with a well defined, raised lip and
attractive glaze - a pale green back
ground with turquofofl and black
markings. This was labelled as to
location and circumstances and has
been given to the Nst imsl  Museum
Of Ras Al-Kiiaimah. hopefuily mak
ing a 0-nntrib.Jticwi to the better un
derstanding of the listory uf tins
East-West 'trade route' across the
I lajar Mountains.

As It uy approached the summit cf
Jehel Samah. around the mountain
cava  a griffon vulture at clcae
range, less than 100 motors. Do-
Spte the proximity, idendiicstian
was not entirely simple at eye lowol,
witfi the bird Fean only in pmfile.
The large size, rolatvoly small head
and □stenta-iaugly ghol tail made it
a vulture, but the palL', cuffoe-arHl-
craem coloured mantle distinctive of
the griffon cculd be seen well only
whan the bird had glided nlmo+t a.
k lomctrc away, ihis without cvcr a
bsat of ita wingA

By far the most unusual rdge-foO
sighting c l  all, howev&r, was uf two
brightly clad Fiirqoean ladies de
scending frturi a risB. Gary and
Geoff could scarcely believe the r
eyas, since tti.s was the first time
Tat eiti’ter of ther had ever encoun-
:erad other ex-pata afoot n the
mountains! More was their surprise
whsri it transpired that foe ladies
were hospital cullcagucs uf Minis
van ce Weg, who told enwably of
seeing numerous yalluw Caralluma
flava on tneir ascent route from toe
East Coast.

Hajxto by Gary Fe.t.'Snef

Dubai Natural
History Group
Recorders
l :; rptil rn  - 1 R rjj Kluiu

rer  34+  H H L
uli 344 M62
F.n (<fl) 319 91 97

An.iuii">l<*ry Volunteer ivx|iuii?:]
Hi i Jf - Da  vk. Si.tLLjjg

.-nr ,-|.Li l 7 l 4 7
Lax 2W/AS
050 - 552<33<kH

■.‘icd. .ieLr; Nnridy Irwlnr
n a  344 22+3
£-x +44 ??4’J

A»Uxjilui;lt Ljmjnd J'l Krfi
< '<pW-5S3W3
ottCfi 247 9.14

Mjj iuu Lilir - Lauj jcd E l  ECul’i
C aUWikspy . i.T.r,ry JCJjIqC!’

i l k  3i1fi S.S/O
fax + 30 3550

Insrclf. ( i i i r v  I th I t - t j -
I 'cwTil: - V'slci ■>; CIjaLciltj

Lies 3+9 43 1 6,
.ax 39H 3727

l‘ln;its: Vnloiir: C.lcJtu'.j a
A'IccijlijIk Mnrijd;e |or +i i’h-jI

i ta 319 7963
Ixx WJ 796J

ujj<JUig!>kl ,'iMirr.ira:tis..in‘r.flc-

I lie rftrorders are tint r rrr-: s.<r il
=C il-ijLlI k- cx[KTls in Lliei.- cksiiputi’d
tiedds. hi fsiit, itiijsi die jmL. Hu
aver, diey are in cere str d and
<d caLiL dLLialLLirr- - pkiLSL j ontnot
thrm T yr/u li.ivc <i i jijLlj ■lsLuj!' j c
pi.?; L: ;?j L|ui:ri'.:r .

I he  intr.itiyr -c tbit Ul>juzua1iiin
w J I  ■>: ilia ii i >e1. rd l+.Trzigh m the
L.-izr.'itf cdit i j i-, so tujw udiKTriaCijri
can shared iridi all i>jj ivadcts.

Letters to the editor
/Vows? Views?

Please write to ua at FQ Bnx 92&4.
or faKfo.mall Anne Millon cr any of
the committee mamhera listed or
Pa C 7.

She l l i ng  Workshop

Sandy Fowler hrs been forced to
postpone Ulis, wurkstiup unii May
3. PfeEfiEi contact him to- furtliur
information.



special report ...
Eggchement: An Arabian
"First" Nasi

Barbara Lou drey checked in with a
cheerful weekend report in mid
February. 'Fialffe were ablaze with
wild iris and gladioli,' she said, and
also mantinneii "a clutch of 9 Chukar
eggs under a plant in itie funued off
field belnw Fine Peak [above Wadi
Sha'am in AAKJ - a locaf Omani from
rl-fl nearby village 'demonstrated'
Quite admirably that ttre eggs be
longed to Chukarl' Peer Barbara got
unly file third degree from ths Chair
man, who admonished that although
the Lihuka p partridge (AlectariB chu-
karl is common in the high Musan-
dam. breading raconda are aurely not,
and should be ca  refijlly reported to
the ABBA aun/ay [Atlas of Breeding
Birds of Arabia).

So Barbara elaborated: 'My friend'
actually showed me the eggs ■ I could
very well have stead en tha bush oth
erwise. They we<e in a neat nest un
dcr the canopy of a smallish but
dense plant alongside one of tne
bunds. I think it was the p lar t
[Artemisia herha-alba] that smells a
bl1 like a herb (I ItiDugtit he was pick
ing a bit for me to s.nell when he gen
Uy pulled tha foliage naak). Withe Ut
disturbing foie eggs, they appeared
light cream and a bit smaller than
bantam hen size f would say just un
dar 3.5cm long (I goon Id have meas
ured foem!).

"They were all intact taut I was con
cerned that the parent had aban-
donad the nect. I t r ed  this question
but i t  didr t work. However, I think
they would have been good eating
had they been abandored. He dem
onstrated the beak and something
around Ltw face (the characterfolfo
Chukar eye narking?) and wont
whirr, whirr with hi? arms. When I
thee to imitate fu 'Chukar' caTI and
movA my arms like Chukar wings he
gave a toothy {a few} grin end nod-
dAd. I would never in a month of
Sundays have seen the eggs if he
nadnt lifted back the canopy carefully
and shewed me. Maybe as the nest
is  in a securely forced- in area (which

I had trespassed into ta look for flcw-
e p s and birds) it is safe frem faxes.
s:c.'

.All foia was duly reported to Mike
Jennings of ABBA, whose reply was
immediate: Thie is exciting indeed 33
there is not a single record of a nost
witn agge of the Chukar from Arabia
(from either of the two populations -
there is another population- in foe ex
l/sme north of Saud A'abiaJ. As it is
such an interesting record I wonder if
Itibre is any more information about
the nest tnaf you can recall 1? For ex
ample was there any naatirw] material
or were the eggs laid on the bare
ground (e.g., a hollc-w formed by the
patent i l l  a dusty pallet ) .  Did you by
any chanoA take a picture of the
eggs, nest or  uush? I [Eld you seen or
heard Chukar in the area ■ or  any
othe.- game bird?

". . . How aver, there is -a bit of a prob
lem because your description of the
Ogg 'Ugh: cream' does not really
match the Chukar when has eggs of
cream or buff base but spotted rad
brown. The soots (like the Aed
Logged Partridge ni UK) ahnuld he
visible on even a cursory inspeclkiri.
The above description could also pos
sibly apply to the Sand Partridge.
That snAciEKi has unspotted eggs,
V/htCh arc also pau .  sandy-huff. Tne
amazing thing is that whilst the Sand
Partridge is widespread and common
over much q-  Arab a, its nest and
6ggs have aleo rare' been described
from Arabia. So a nest of either sp&-
ciE?a would also he very interesting
Indeed.'

From wtjurionce, both Barbara and
Gary felt that Chukar was the over
whelming favourite. hut Mike wag per
sistent 'You timid stil clinch the
identification of this tantalizing nest if
you 0/ samcono else, could revisit
the nest site in 3 weeks. By that time
the eggs should have hatched. Col
lect an egg shell, which will almost
certainly be  in situ st  the nest site-
Your record really is of cxoapliunal
interest, whatever species if turns out
to be. I hops you can gc- that extra
yard and provide enough irformallon
eventually to ue certain wti ch  species

is invented- '
Lillie did Mike know ihet only days
before, Barbara bad already 'gone
the extra mile" to collect, wfo Dee
McEnery, a new species of plant
f r u r precanuus cliff site that no
one else could leach. Never l iu-
Iess. before the week was out Bar
bara was off again In company with
Peter Cunninghsm to get the hoped
for confirmation. Soon she will
nave enough 'extra miles' for a fre
quent filer award!

I "i&y were armed with a camera,
GPS, manuring stick and scales
and were ablu Id rEicurd the loca
tion and nest details, but otherwise
things want badly. WritEE Barbara,
'The eggs had gone and not a
trace of shall anywhere. I suspect
a detectable breakfast was had by
the 2 Omani gents who five on the
plateau. We had a bird aook with
ub anc went looking for foem to
identify lhe Chukar/aand partridge,
but no luck - they were nowhere to
be SO&ri. HOwOvSr. on the d imb
ctawn we ananunterad annfoer
Omani (an old follow I had met
corning up in the same place a
week earlier!) and we sal dawn with
the boolf and discussed the eggs
arid birds as best we could. Ha
was oertanly familiar with some of
the birds n tie pictures. Peter,
whose Arabic is better than mine, is
naw canv need that Chukar is our
bird, though the liltie oM man knew
the Sard Partridge asc-- We
'askfiC' him whether the eggs vrere
good to eat! His 3-tooth grin and
demonstration of cracking eggs and
putting them In his mouth were, we
tmughf, J airly cnnclusivet"

Sharjah Archaeological
Website

Thu Stiarjah Department uf Cul
ture anc' Information maintains a
vrebsite witn information atcut
Sharjah Archaeology, ncluding
news of current tinea at
f? ttp ivw . u'rt r?j/i Sera c . c om/
snciBntfar92.htfn
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Sure enough, I war a hie to find
Ehretia obtuslfolla and Greuvia tens*,
bolt 1 tree size ghnjbs previously re-
poled here, uno growing jus! within
reach, r afso adeed Grewia villusu,
identified in 1998 and known from iso
lated plants in several disparate
mointarn locations jurat outside UAE
borders. To  phoregraph a cliffside
specimen of DalHohampia scandens,
I nad to climb through a largs fig tree,
which fortunately I had not quite be
gun when Geoft Cdeeoo sne friends
hfippenen by and Stopped say
hello. The fewer ni this spreading
Euphorb shrub has two large saps a
It nd upy-1 like a. pair of bear claws. It
was new Lu me but Mar i jckp
Jongblced recognized it immediately
Irorn a specimen dicb collected by
John Martin. I could get close
enough for photos, hut couldn't safely
rearm a single one cf several plants I
saw in  the area.

Further up Ute gorge, in a large,
sheltered grntui about 100 meter?
above me, I saw a broadlBaf iree I
couldn't identify. I t  looked as if it
mighl ba approachable by scram
bling, so I startec up, but I quickly
encountered some awkward moves.
Alone, (turned around and rarked t
for another day when I had suitable
company. Finally, just 30-50 meters
ahrwe wadi level, bul on a slope I
don't think I' I persuade anycody to
fry, were two specimens of a gangly,
yel bw-flawering snreb I have never
seen before. I have already specie
lnlE?d shamelessly hr to i'S identify,
based on several dues, but i t  would
be inappropriate re do so in orint.
I'rn now uonsidHring borrowing h
spotting scope, or maybe a full
fledged telAscope.

flepcvi 1 fly Gan/ Ffmtnpr

Orff Plants

The recent discovery and sampling
by UNHG memburB trf a few Ccrdia
ainensiS: a large straggling shrub,
on cl rffa hIkjvb Wndi Mnqah in  RAK.
is a reminder that the dill anviron-
rrent ran he a refuge for rare spe
cies Dj Sjjucius Ihii have become
rare, whether cue to browsing ur
grazing by domestic stock, climate
change, or oorr petition by new or
introduced apscifia. It's also a re
minder ttluf binoculars cen be as
valuable io a botanist as to a bird
wa.ct’iHr. In Lite wake Df the CnMia
success, I spent a day in lais Febru
ary flatting a closer look - ax close
as I dared at the cliffs In ttw staep-
aat. narrnwefil srens of  Wadi Knabb
•Shamsl. an area whore several rare
plants are already known to occur.



 

GAZEEEE
Dubai Natural History Group Programme

LMturdS at Jum&irgh English Speaking School, Gymnasium 7.3C pm for fl P M pm

MayS Camels; T.ie Almost fo ng often Ml rac e Animal - Dr Ulrich Wemery

June 3 Menitxrs'NIght Minority Tiifres of Hurth East Burma - Helen Emery
Intrnductkai te the Mayas at GuatBmala - John Fox
Using wild plants rn your garden and
how to make the best use of walur in gardening

- Elteabclli Cralg-Malcy
Birding in the UAE - Devld Snelling

FfSld Trips (DNHG members anly, please).

April 26 BirtfwaiChing a: A 1 Wathhe Camel Trscfc, Ahn Dhah. with David Snelling

May 11 di 13 Return visit to t ie Wild Lifa Centre

May 24,.'25 ExplD-e rhe Saiq Plateau with Peter wan Amsterdam

Many thanks to Flying Colours for printing Gaze I Io onto again, while our Publisher Is  on holiday
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